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Session aims: 

• Focus on the outcomes for retired people 

• Use resources already available, eg. papers by: 

– Wakeling & Yang 

– Wadsworth, Findlater and Boardman 

– Le Grys et al 

– ASIC 

• Focus specifically on four areas 

• “Discussion”, not “Dialogue” 
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Australia’s ageing population …  

… and the growing wealth they will own  
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The major current financial products are aimed at 

retirement income : 

What are the alternatives? 

Traditional 

Annuities 

Allocated Pensions 

Allocated Annuities 

Will these products satisfy future demand? 

Do these products satisfy all retirement needs? 

What are the problems? 



Australia’s retirement finances pivot around ‘Advice’ 
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Six issues with the current market and available 

products 

1. “Complying” equity-backed income stream products 

2. Equity-backed longevity risk insurance 

3. Perception of capital loss on early annuitant death 

4. Proportion of retirees’ wealth in housing 

5. Funding long term care at very old ages 

6. Our system of individual risk-bearing relies on the 

availability of consistently good financial advice  

The challenge for the private sector is to deliver successful 

outcomes post-retirement for an ageing population 
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Longevity & flexibility 

“By providing financial protection against the major 18th 

and 19th century risk of dying too soon, life insurance 

became the biggest financial industry of the century ….. 

Providing financial protection against the new risk of not 

dying soon enough may well become the next century’s 

major and most profitable financial industry” 

 

- Peter Drucker, the Economist, 25 September 1999 



Longevity & flexibility 

“A strategy where the aim is to exhaust an investment 

fund over the future life expectancy, is somewhat 

unsatisfactory: 

– the most likely outcome is that the final 2 years of life (mode 

minus expectation) will be spent in poverty, and 

– Around 25% of those following this strategy will spend their 

last 6 or 7 years in such circumstances”  

 

- Wadsworth, Findlater & Boardman, 2001 



Longevity & flexibility 

   

 

   “ ….. Wastage …..! ” 

 

 

- Wakeling & Yang, 2001 



Longevity risk vs Investment Risk 

To target $615K the retiree could choose: 
Low investment risk/ high longevity risk 

High investment risk/ low  longevity risk 

Source: Managing Longevity Risk – Wakeling & Yang, IAAust, 2001 Convention 

Longevity Risk 

(Risk of Financial 

Ruin) 

Low risk 

5.00% 

Medium Risk 

6.25% 

High Risk 

7.75% 

52% $615K $544K $473K 

20% $790K $673K $563K 

5% $910K $753K $613K 

No product provides this trade off 

OR 



Units lost per death 

At time t+1 = 

Ut - At / Pt 

Units per survivor at time 

t+ 1 = 

Ut - At / Pt + St 

Units per survivor at time t+ 1 

before survival credits 

 

=  Ut - At / Pt 

Annuity Units cancelled  

per annuitant = 

At / Pt 

where  

At = Annuity Amount 

Pt = Unit Price  
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Units are recycled from deaths to  

survivors via insurance mechanism 

Units available to distribute  

among the (1-qx) survivors = 

 

(Ut - At / Pt) * qx 

Survival credits  per survivor 

 

St   =   (Ut - At / Pt) * qx/(1-qx) 

Operation of an annuitised fund 

Source: Reinventing Annuities, SIAS paper by Wadsworth, Findlater and Boardman 2001 

 © watson wyatt partners 2000  UK 

Units per annuitant  

at time t = Ut 
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Housing lifecycle 

Taxation 

 Gains are tax free 

 No deduction for interest, repaid, depreciation 

 No inheritance tax 

 Once paid for, the family home sits entirely outside  

 The income tax regime  

Benefits of homeownership 

 Security 

 Recreational / Activity 

 Social 

Social Security 

 Owner-occupied home excluded from 

incomes test 

 Assets test hurdles increased by 

approx. $100,000 for home-owners 

 

Fully Owned 

Aged Care 

Downsize 

Capital Forming 

Capital Holding Capital Releasing 

Capital Consumed 

Mortgage 

 

 Economic – appreciation / rent savings 

 Pass on as estate 

Death & 

Inheritance 

“Wastage”! 



Home Equity Release Mechanism 

• Two basic approaches  

– Borrow against the security of the home, with a right of 

occupancy which supersedes the capital position 

– Contingent sale of the house, with right of occupancy until 

death 

• Key feature of both is the right of occupancy 

• This right means that the housing market price risk is 

taken on by the institutions. 



Home equity release – consumer protection 

• UK industry body - Safe Home Income Plans (“SHIP”) - 

offers: 

– Code of practice (endorsed by Age Concern)   

– Formal consumer complaints procedures 

– SHIP logo used by members as a badge of consumer protection 

• “No negative equity” and “Freedom to Move” are critical 

consumer protections 



Home equity release: funding & risk placement 

 

risk placement 

Investor      
e.g. pension 

fund 

Property 

Management 

company 

economic house 

price exposure 

mortality 

exposure 

specific house 

price exposure 

specific 

house price 

exposure 

interest 

rate 

swap 

economic 

house 

price exposure 

via swap 

Source: “Report on Equity Release Mechanisms”, Institute of Actuaries, 2001 
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Protecting your independence – Lifetime care products 

getting into/out of a bath or shower and washing yourself 

while in there 

being able to dress yourself 

being able to eat food or drink that has been 

prepared for you 

being able to move from room to room in your 

own home 

being able to control your bladder and bowel 

function 

chair to bed; bed to chair; toilet 

Independence requires the ability to perform ‘activities of daily living’ (ADLs) 

Continence 

Transferring 

Mobility 

Feeding 

Dressing 

Washing 

“For those over 85, nearly 4 out of a 10 found at least one 

ADL difficult or impossible” (UK experience) 



Lifetime care products – customer choices 

• Level of cover 

• Payment of benefits 

• Amount of benefit 

• Type of benefit 

• Funding 

• Investment choice 

• “Immediate needs” 



Lifetime care products – Illustrative UK premiums 

UK – Premiums to buy $1,600 per month of benefit 

Age next Single Premium Monthly Premium 

M F M F 

Budget Range 

50 14,410 23,890 60 80 

70 14,800 26,640 130 180 

Mid Range 

50 18,820 30,850 70 90 

70 18,450 32,940 170 230 

Top Range 

50 23,010 37,490 90 110 

70 22,030 38,960 200 270 

Source: Daily Telegraph supplement, 2000 
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Retired Market financial products – Financial 

advice 

• Financial advice is an increasingly professional field 

• Primacy of ‘advice’  assess “Financial Advice” as a product in 

delivering outcomes 

• Repeatable, predictable quality required for every purchaser 

• FSRA and FPA are raising standards 

• ASIC survey of financing planning advice quality shows an 

industry undergoing major transition: 

– some improvements since 1998 (but changes in methodology) 

– 50% of plans “OK”, “Good”, “Very Good” 

– 27% of plans “Poor”, “Very Poor” 

– 14% of plans failed the legal requirements 

– quality correlations around some sectors 



Questions for discussion 

1. Australia’s system of asset building for retirement is 

internationally recognised.  Is our system for delivering outcomes 

for individuals post-retirement effective enough? 

2. Which of the overseas solutions might work in Australia? 

a) annuitised fund 

b) home equity mechanisms 

c) long term care cover 

3. What other issues must be addressed in order to produce 

acceptable post-retirement outcomes? 

4. Have we gone too far in eliminating product guarantees and 

replacing them with “advice”? 



End of presentation 


